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Projects do not "just happen " They are the result af the coabine d efforts and contributions of vany,
aany individuals. The ABC Book of I!ster is certainly na exception.

I ae, first of all, very such indebted to all of the teachers and individual students fr os throughout the
State of Or agan vho took the tiae to vr ite an ABC Book and subait it. o ysa the least, the response vas very

gratifying and the books vere great! Over one hundr ed ver e received re auf ~ authors ran in in grade level froa9 9

kindergarten through ~ ighth. Selecting three or four entries for each letterter froa this nuaber, therefore, vas

not an easy task. There vere sa aany excellent possibilities for each lette r that it soaetiaes seeaed as though
ve should be coapiling several books instead of one. In any event, ay sincere tha yre " hank oun and a preciation goesPP 9

to each of you -- teacher and student -- whose work sade the book possible.

Or. !!illias llick, Director of the Sea Grant Prograe, also deserves a sincere "thank you!n Dr . IIick sade
the funding available through a grant, vhich in turn sade publication af the book possible. But such sore
ieportant, he contributed an attitude of genuine interest and support of the project and its priaary objective of
contributing to the building and integration of basic skills in readings language arts, and art through lear ning
about Sea Grant. Understanding and support such as this is unique.

!Iy thanks and appreciation are alsa due to John TIcHahon of Oceanography, Sea Grant, and Education,
Drs. Rod fielder, Bill Harp, and tee Jenkins of the E leaentary Education staff who contributed hours of tive
froa full schedules to assist in the judging and final se lection. This vas not an easy task, but I beLieve it
vas, for all of us, a highly rewarding experience.

Hs. Sue Johnson did an outstanding jab an the design layout and subsequent art work. Her expertise
alloved us to aaintain the character of an ABC book and also include as sany different entries as possible.

Again ay sincere thanks and appreciation to all who sade the ABC Book of !abater a reality.

Gale Postlevait

text to allow placeaent
it vas Gale vho did the
the book. It vas a big
her untiring efforts.

vas responsible for coapiling the book. This included reducinq the original pictures and
on each page, typing the text ~ and pulling all the bits and pieces together. In addition,
telephoning, the sailing, and sade contacts with those who were responsible for printing
task which she carried aut with care, dispatch, and good hureor. I truly appreciate

E. D. Strowbridge
Departaent of Eleaentary Education
OREGOII STATE U!IIVERSITY
Corvallis, OR 97331
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A IS FOR ALGAE'

yvonne Bailey

-- Neil Martin
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FOR ANFyONp The anemone is a creature that is pretty
fast and strong. IF the anemone is hungry, it can eat Fish
all day long.

This is a drawing of the brown algae
or bladder mrack. At the ends of

the branches or nfronds" are bladder s
filled with air.
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8 IS FOR BACTERIA>

Bacteria in uater can be harmful or helpful. Harmful because
of the diseases it can cause. Helpful because it breaks doun
the dead plants and animals that fall to the bottom of lakes,
rjvers, ponds, and oceans. Then those nutrients can be put in
the soil to help other plants grow.

-- H. Hichelle Hornof



-- John Burr

-- Collin English

I. IS FOR CLPPI,

-- Ellen IIild

C IS FOR 2RUSTACANS,

C IS FOR CREEK, Cr eeks are
small floes of Hater that flov
dovn hill. In same creeks there are
fish, invertebrates, algae, and
things like that. Creeks go
through meadovs, forests, cities,
farms and high schools. Some creeks
are famous like Butter Creek.

Butter Creek is famous because it' s
on the Oregon Trail and the cap'ms
put their butter in the creek and the

soldiers stabbed it.

Shavna Johnson
Sandy Ifilliams
Eileen Sulivan

Ruthie Still

Christi Hain

Joanna Kurz

Crustacans are anima s1 that live in the ocean such as; lobster,

shrimp, an crad b, All these animals have outer skeletons of

chitin, and lime.

[S FOR CR~3, A crab lives
in the big ocean. Some live in
the deep part of the ocean.
They have esght arms. Tao of
them in the front are pinchers.

A clam is a very soft animal but is
protected by a shell on the outside af it' s
body. Clams live on the bottom of the ocean.
Th feed on little vater plants calledey ee on

I ut"Plankton". Impost clams are very seal but
there is a clam in the East Indi

is over 50O lbs. a
4 ft. in diamete

r



D 1$ FOR D/AT&,

A Diatoa is a tiny one cell
plant that is ~ icr ocopic.
Those pictures are aagni i'f

alaost !,GGG tiaes the total
Diatom s use vater' light and
carbon dioxide to ~ ake
carbohydrates arid oxygen,
Tn turn dieters serve as

food for billions oF sea
aniaals.

-- Ka'ren Rovley

0 IS FOR DOLPHiNr

The bottled nose Dolphin grovs up to about
12 feet long. They are found in coasta I
vaters o f both the Atlantic and Pacific.
Dolphins eat fish, squid and other saall
vater creatures. They are thought to be she
east intelligent aniaals on our planet, except
For aan.

-- Suzanne Iiaxvell



E IS FOR EELS'

E IS FOR EVAPORATION,

F IS FOR ELECTRICITY,

Sandy Stanton

Christi ilain

Shawna Johnson
Eileen Sulivan

-- Ruthie Still

-- Joanna Kurz

Sandy Mzlltams

Although the moray eel may look like a regular eel, it
has a lot of diFFer ence. For one thing they are a lot
more fier ce than regular eels. For instance most fish

and eels would stay away fr oe. an attacking octopus, iut
the moray eel ~auld rather stay and fight.

l'he moray eel has a body differer:t From most fish and
eels for the body is more Flat and the nostr:ls are a lot
different.

Babby Schmidt

the round water changes from aMhen evaporation occurs e g11 d Mater Uapor. Then the wind blowsliquid into a gas ca e a er h1 nd. Mhen the cloud gets heavy witthe cloud over an . e no h 1 d. Thecondensed water vapor it rains or snonows over t e an

b 4 into the lake and it startsstr eams run the water ac in o
the cycle over.

Electricity is very
important. Me use

electricity a lot every
day. Electricity generated
by water produces 1/3 of
all the electricity used
in the United States.



F IS FOR FROG,

The frog is a small, sliny,
amphibian. When the froq is
born he is in a small egg.
Covering the egg is a jelly-
like cover. The egg soor
starts grouing m tail the
jellylike cover soon falls
oFF. The tadpole iw born. The
tadpole si suly devel opes legs.
The frog is finely developed.

-- Jodie Lundin

F IS FOR fLOUVDER,

The Flounder is a group of fish that live in salt uater.
There is about 500 types of Flounds. They have a f'lat
body with eyes on the same side oF the head. 'When the
f'ounder First hatches, it's a typical fish. Sut vhen it gets
older it gets a flat head and both eyes start to appear on
the same side.

The Fish can lie on the ground and be camouflaged because of
it's co'or.

Raine Happer

F IS FOR FLOAT i When you are in a boat, aluays
uear something that floats.



-- Central Elementary

G IS FOR GULF OF MEXICO>

The Gulf of Mexico is par tially surr ounded
by Galveston, Mobile, Tampa, Mexico, and
the Atlantic Ocean.

� IS FOR GRASS,

Water helps grass grou. Animals eat
grass. 'We need aniaals to stay alive.

-- Joey Pigato

Paar<
Ocan

-- Wester n View School
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6 IS FOR GOLDFISH,

The Goldfish suie in the uater and
Goldfish play in the eater.





I IS FOR IRR IGATIONr

water

y wirn

[ IS FOR IRISH

Ihe Irish moss could
for Leprechauns in 1

If you happen to be
For Leprecauns in di

Ruthie Still
Joanna Kurz
Sandy hi lliams
Christi Itain

Shawna Johnson
Eileen Sv!ivan

Irrigation is to supp'.y dry
land with artificial means of

IS FOR INTERTIDAL AREA,

reeve are many sea creatures io the intertidal area.
4ere are some emamp les: sea aneno ~ e, various kinds

.F craDs, and starfish and many urchins and sea
s!ugs, etc.



J lS FoR wLLvFrsH
Jellyfish have sttngers

the bottoa oF thea.

-- Brian Charon
-- Chio Fin

-- Steve Callahan

J rs Foe ~UNK,

All kinds of people put junk
in the sea, rivers and lakes,
Soaetiaes it happens by accident

-- Collin English J ts FOR JOBs,
In the Coast Guard you help
protect people on the sea.
The Coast Guard goes to the
rescue of people on sinking
ships or on aiplanes that crash
at sea. There are aany aore
jobs at sea such as divers,
Fishers, aarine biologists and
aany, aany aore!

-- Cara Carnegie



K IS FOR KELP,

K iS FOR KRILL

-- Shannon Dorr

-- Anne Blake
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IS FOR KELP.

K i ~ Clark

Krill are small shrimplike animals that live in
oceans throughout the vorld. There are more than
90 species of krill. They range in length from
about 3/B oF an inch to about 6 inches. Krill
have organs that give off light. Scientists
believe that these organs create light «hen
they are looking for a mate, searching for food,
or under certain other conditions. Kri ll
apparently respond to diFFerent amounts of sun-

light. Krill are eaten by many kinds of animals,
including various Fish, seals, squids, vater birds,
and especially «hales.

Kelp is a common name for any large
number of brovn algea, or seaveeds
that grov masses along the coasts of
the Atlantic and pacific oceans. It
gro«s more than a foot long.

p seaveed is usually found
ocean. Tt is a greenish
olor . They use kelp in
m. Seaveed is used to make
f things.



IS FOR LION FISH,

The beautiful tionfish has Fins that look like
bird Feathers. They give off a deadly poison
and are as sharp as needles. A lionfish often
uses his poisoning fins to attack other fish.
It even attacks skin divers that sui ~ too
close to it. In Fact they eight

L I GHTHOUS

use pro

t sea a
the shi

Josh Bel



N IS FOR MANATEE

Ic/Pf I I w M- L mM

-- Chris Sutterfield

IS FOR MOLECULESi
~merce l e "

f

-- Br ian Woodr ing

IS FOR MANTA RAY<
MUSSEL,

tulsa Weaver

Molecules are the basic units of matter. They
are the smallest in which anything can be divided.
A drop of ~ater contains billions of water molecules.
IF the drop could be divided unti 1 only a sigle ~ater
molecule remained, that final drop ~ould still have all
the properties of water . But if the water molecule were
divided only atoms of the elements hydrogen and oxygen
would remain.

The Manta Ray are big flat fish with fins on
their heads that look like horns. Some are
called Great Devil Fish but they are really
peace-loving fish dining on hundr eds of small
fish every day.

The Manatee, often called a Sea Cow
ts a large water mammal. It Feeds
on plants in the water. It can

w to 14 Feet and weigh 1,500 pounds
It has light gray skin and short
hair around his body.

A mussel is a shellfish. A
mussel is found in fresh ~ater
and salt ~ater. People eat
mussels.



N IS FOR NAVY,

H is for U.$. Havy. And they sail on
the sea 10OX. soee get sick, soae still

N iS fOR NEREOCYSTISi

The Nereocystis is a seaveed plant that
looks strange and is very long.

IF you played tug-of-var vith the aain
stea you vould find it is very strong.

-- Neil Nartin IS FOR NORTH SANTI& RIVER
he d'or th Sanitaa Ri ra River in Or egon supplies eater andFun for aany faeilies. The vater

natural. e vates in it is very pure and

-- i<ally Burrell



0 IS FOR OT~ER.

The otter is a member of the weasel family. Otters live close
to ~ater and spend much time in it. They are expert s~immer s
and divers and can stay under ~ater for three or four minutes.
An otter moves awkwardly on land. Otters live on every continent
except Australia. Host otters weigh from 10 to 30 pounds and grow
from 3 to 4$ feet long including the tai l. The grand otter of
South America may measure up to 9 feet long. Otters live along
rivers, streams, lakes and coastal ~aters or in ~stars. For
information about the sea otter, which lives in the Pacific Ocean,
see the Horld Book article on Sea Otter.

-- Donny Hillis

0 IS FOR OYSTER,

0 IS FOR OCEANOGRAPHY,

-- Kim Hydegger

Jennifer Tallis

There are two careers in ocean-
ography. One is a physical oceano-
ographer which studies waves,
currents, and tides. The other is
a chemical oceanographer which studies
the chemicals in seawater . Ocean-
ography is often diFficult and it
cost= much money, but it is very
important. He could not do without
it.

The oysters body is protected by two hard outer
shells. Oysters feed quietly on tiny plants and
animals. Oysters live near shallo~ waters ~here
they may be Found cemented to rocks and shells near
river mouths or along shores bet~can the high and
low tide marks.



Scott Splelstoser

P IS FOR P

-- Collin English

Ponds are fou

world. Some are found in swamps.
Swamp ponds bring many animals to the
water. There are all kinds of animals

like pond beatles, wolves, turtles and
snakes.

P IS FOR PLANKTON

In the ocean there are s

around in very large gro
on plankton it takes in
~ater «hich r.ontains an
it, it then fi lters the
left is plankton. This
supplies of the whale «h

mall animals that move

ups. When a whale feeds
a very large amount of
a«ful lot of plankton in
«ater out and «hat is
is one of the main food
ich lives in ~ster .

I IS FOR PRECIPITATION

Precipitation is any form of
rain, snow, sleet, or hail.
Another way to describe
precipitation is that it is
condensed «ater vapor from
the clouds.

-- Western View E le.-6



IS FOR QUART,

Western Uzeu ale

-- Kevin Kilby

IS FOR QUEEN ANGELFISH,

g IS FOR QUAGMIRE

cuddy. You
quicksand. 8ut

� IS FOR QUEEN QUIZZES

The queen quizzes vith this quote:

uHhen is the sea a queer quiet
quarter?"

ansuer: a peaceful quiet Tidepool.

On the average a person in the
0.8. uses about 280 quarts of
uater a day in his house.

On the average a person takes

in about 64 F 000 quarts of uater
during his lifetiee.



R IS Vm RareaOW, R IS FOR PAIN,



S IS FOX STARFISH, S 2S F !R SHARK,

pristine Bohr
Julie moor
Celina WagonerS I S FOR SLEET

There are many, many kinds oF starfish. They hu
sea animals for food. They eat clams, shrimp an
can find or catch them. They also eat scallops

off uith tremendous force.

To eat, a star Fish pushes i: s stomach through its mouth and digests the
victim's flesh.

When it loses one or more of its arms, the starfish just grovs
them back again; and it doesn't seem to bother it either.

o

D
Il

Sleet is just rain that has passed gthr ou h

cold air and has frozen by the time i'. Falls
to the ground. .. brandy , ran'.or

Sha"ks are very dangerous. !hey are knovn
to kill in a nibble. a lot of people get
killed by sharks.

5 IS FOR SALMON.

Salmon have fins. They can be Found in lakes.



I IS FOR TANKS

I Tanks are very big. They have fish,
plants, shar ks, eels and every other
plant or anieal that lives in vater.
Except vhales.

Kathy Hvgschesdt

T IS FOR TRAVEL ~

-- dicey TTobbins

T IS FOR TURTLE,

A tvrtle has a shell. Since turtles
have shells ~ they are very slov.

-- Hike Boljat
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to save gas, have fun, carry
cargo, and save tice.



Umbrellas keep you dry vhen ! t
ns, especially in Oregon. You
need one very often in Arizona,

ifornia, or Havaii. Umbrellas
come in all different sizes and

colo~s.

.efferson tie.
ansvers.

Ooug Perryt"
r e rv el:
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An upvelling is a place in the
ocean mhere mater from the bottom
is brought to the surface by the
action of gravity or !vind. The
!vater from the bottom brings
mi.nerals and nu tr ients, and

more fish are caught in
upmel lings.

F
l~ I
2

-- Joe Lee land

y

9 IS FOR UPWELLINv.

0 IS FOR UNDERWATER,

ilndermater eeploring helps
ansver many questions that
some peop'e couldn't ar sver
by ;ust looking at the nater,
;his picture means that you
must explore to find the

lJ IS FOR URCHIN,

An Ur chim feels very prickly

0 IS FOR lPlBRELLA,



fish

Y lS FOR VfPERF1SHi oe

garfield Elementary

'LJ iS FOR ~SSEL,

-- Sa ~ Case Eleaentar y

Yiperfish are about 10 inches
long. They have tvo Fins. One
fin is on the bottov and one on
the top. Yiperfishes have teeth
that look like fangs. The
viperfish is found in Africa.
They live in vater, and look
like an eel.

V iS FOR VELEL~ ~LEL~

Usually in spring, but occasionally in vinter great
vithdravs oF blue-to purple-bodied jelly fish line
our beaches. They are called Yelella Yele llas.
Velellas are off shore residents. ."aal' vinds blov the
Velellas around. which ever vay the vind blovs the
Velellas go that vay. All jelly

A vessel is a kind of boat or subvarine
or a raft that vill give you soee
transportation on the vater.



W IS FOR WATER,

Water can be six things: calm, fun, relaxing,
choppy, scary and mavey.

-- Col lin English

W IS FOR WE} L,
We take mater

from the xell.

-- Geoff

Sabin School

H IS

4 mate
that f

forms

W IS FOR WATER PUDDLE ~
I t splashes shen you step in it!

-- Central Ele.



nne Van Doaremolen

Hater is an important element used to
put out fires. firemen use rrater in big
hoses to extinguish Fires.

-- Sandy Stanton

X IS FOR EXTINGUISH,
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X IS FOR HEXAGENIAS.

Hexagenias are the largest mayflies in
North America and are common in larger

IS FOR EXOSKELOTONS,

An exaskeleton is a hard outer

shell on such throngs as crabs,
lobsters, and other sea life.
It helps these animals pro-
tect themselves. It is like
a suit oF arear .



Y IS FOR YAQU INA BAY

Yaquina head is three miles north of
Hevpor t. Ther

and rocky areas
caves that vere
by vater. Ther

too.

,~Op

Y IS FOR YOUTH,

The youth of the nation «I'I soon be the '.eaoers
of the country. Today's youth vill make the der.isions
that ve vili have to live vith ir, the future. lf they
iearn about «ater conservat sn and usage or vater
nov, they vill make the best 'udg scots in !he future.

II. aicheile HornOf

/
n%v' .. '~ ~v

Y IS F % YELLOWLEGS,

Yellovlegs are called yellovlegs because of their
long slender yellov legs. The Greater Yellov-
legs are I5 inches long and can be seen in
the vinter along the southern coasts.

-- Suzanne flaxvell



IS FOR ZEBRA FISH

Hike Bo1 jatBonnie Burnham

Z IS FOR ZOOLOGY

-- hlathan Geiler

At the base of the Zebra fish

are spines and glands that
contain poison. The Zebra
Fish is not very highly
popu lated because there are
not very many Females.

Zoology is about the animals under and in
the ~ater. Tim Pritchett

-- Dwayne Prestridge
Mark Redhead

Z IS FOR ZOOPI ANKTON,

Zooplankton zs lake plankton
Zooplankton has three points

Z IS FOR ZEBRA FISH,

Zebra Fish is a very cunning
Fighter and hunter He hades
amongst sponges and other sea
plants which have the same colors

and patterns as he «ears.

Quietly he hides and awaits For
a small fish or crab to come
along. ZAP! He strikes, and

dinner is caught. To protect
himself From his enemies he wears
a row of long, poisonous spikes
on his back. When he spots
danger', he raises his spikes and
prepares to fight. Zebra fish
love to live and play in caves
and around ship«reeks.
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Adaas School
Corvallis

Nr. Anderson

Arcadia School
Toledo

Grade 6, Roon I
Grade 6, Roue 2
Grade 6, Rooa 3
Grade 6, Rosa 4

Bull Run School
Sandy

Glen Ol san

The Catlin Gabel School
Portland

0. Leb Tannenbaua

Cedar Hills Eleaentary
Beaverton

P.N. Nahoney
Beth Pall

Central Eleaentary
Hilton-f reevater

Nrs. Kruse
Hiss Peck

Central Point Eleeentary
Central Paint

Cresland Eleaentary
Cresvell

Nrs. Cher'L L. Rettig

Enterprise S.D.A. School
Enterprise

fairplay Eleaentary
Corvallis

Nike Strovbridge

Garfield Eleeentary
Corvallis

llrs. Olson
Nrs. Booster
Becky O'Nalley

Harding Eleaentary
Corvalli s

Nrs. Hardin

Hillcrest School
North Bend

Nrs. NcDaniel

Hoover Eleaentary
Corvallis

Ilrs. NcLain

Inavale Eleaentary
Cot vallis

Nrs. NcLain

Jefferson Eleaentary
Corvallis

Nancy Holder
Nrs. NcCann
Ist Grade

K inn an an E I eront ary
Beaverton

Joan Corcoran

Knight Eleaentat y
Canby

Ns. Gordon

Nari-Linn School
Lyons

J. Nehl

Nill City Eleaentar y
Nill City

Scott Valdea
David Nilson

Perivinkle School
Albany

Hrs. Nohr

Philoaath Niddle School
Philoaath

Nrs. Zaneveld
Nrs. Glathar
Nrs. Bodine

Prescott School
Portland

Susan Bauer

pusan oF Peace School
Salea

l.inde Rhoten

Sabin School
Portland

Kathy Jabuka

Saa Cas ~ Eleaentary
Newport

Grade 6

Scatt Eleaentary
Salsa

N. Deaarbieax
N. Crabtree

St. Rose School
Portland

Subliaity School
Subliaity

Esther Heilbronner

Tangent Eleaentary
Tangent

Tony Noreirs

Nestern Viev Interaediate
Corvallis

Chuck Hoist
Hr. Oelke
Nr. liood

Nilson Eleaentary
Corvallis

Nr. Nordyke
Nr s. Thoason


